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WORL SPORT WMAT IS 
GOING 

ON NOW

TIGERS WON AT 
SI CATHARINES.

Hamilton Hockey Team Victorious 
by Score of 11 to 7.

Cniadian Amateur Athletic Aaiociatiom Have a Working Agreement for 
the Olympic Garnet—Grimsby Girls Won at Welland.

Bitier it was for the St. Catharines 
hockey team to lose here la$t Friday 
night, but far more hitter was the loss 
they sustained on their own ice last 
night, the Tigers from this city doing 
them up by a score of 11 to 7. The 
game could not be called good hockey; 
it was more of a shinney match than 
anything else. Towards the end the 
game got rough, and the St. Catharines 
team attempted to put a stopper to 
some of the swiftest players of the locals. 
But they soon discovered that they were 
not up against parlor players, and ceas
ed that kind of business.

A few fans went down from Hamilton 
on the special. car attached to the ex
press at 5 o’clock, and fewer still went 
down* on the accommodation, but the 
crowd at St. Catharines packed the rink. 
Both teams played six of the players 
who played on Friday, hut St. Cnthar-

ined it hack and scored another point. 
St. Catharines were not going to submit 
tamely to this, and evened the score 
again a short minute later. Carroll, 
their new "man. broke away at ceittre, 
ami. carrying the puck down against the 
boards, which he could play to perfec
tion. l.e scored again. He was ruled off 
for tripping a second later. Motherwell 
came to the fore again a second or so 
later, and after slicing the puck he saw 
room for a shot, and made one which 
landed past May and into the net. The 
score stood at 3—-2 for a little time, 
while the locals were endeavoring to 

| >top the .home .team from evening it up. 
Collin», however, got in one of his long 
shots for a point. Morin then showed 
the condition he was in. and it was the 
pink of condition. Skating out of a 
mix-up with the puck, he l>eat: every 
one down the ice And scored, n goal/With 
hardly any opposition.

While putting the puck int:» play 
he again came to the fore and rushed 
down the ice.

Another goal was scored inside of

feature. Score' at half-time, London 5, 
Sitnede r. Line-up: -

Simcoe—Coates, Cribb, Smith, Cratt,
J. Andrews, ti. Andrews, Piatt.

London—Pearson, Cawclman, Thomp
son, Abram, Bole, J. Carruthers, C. Car- 
ruthers.

Referee —Wettlaufer, Berlin. 
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

Ù. H. A., Intermediate.
Port Perry............ 5 Vxbridge.............. 4
London..................  0 Simcoe .................3
Preston...................10 Seaforth........... 7
Hamilton................ II St. Catharine* . 7

O. H. A.. Junior.
Eurekas................. 7 Simcoes........... 2
Stratford................ 18 Paris.................... 3
Picton.................... 5 Kingston St. Ueo.2

Manitoba Iveague.
Maple Leafs...........10 Strathconas .... 5

Exhibition (tames.
* Winona................ 4 Stoney Creek .. 3
Grimsby Girls ... 1) Welland Girls . 7
Dunnvitle............... 19 Beamsville ... . 2

•Played Saturday.
TO-DAY’S GAMES.
■ U. H. A., Senior—Stratford and Toron
to A. A. C. at Mutual street rink; Galt 
at Berlin.

O. H. A., Intermediate—Midland and 
Sudbury, at North Bay (sudden death).

Northern League tr- Palmerston at 
Mount Forest.

Ontario Professional Jvehgue—Toronto 
at Brantford.

Southern Counties League—Cayuga at 
Hagersville.
GIRLS PLAY OVERTIME.

Welland, Feb. 11.---Welland and 
Grimsby girls played hockey last night. 
Svçrc tor first half: Welland .), « îruns- 
by 3. Second half Welland 7, Grimsby 
7. Extra play-off; Welland 7, Grimsby 
ih. ,

DUNNVILE WINS.
Dunnville, Feb. 11. -In ah exhibition 

game Dunnville defeated Beamsville last 
V to 1. J. W. Green, of the Dunnville 
forward line, was the star of both teams. 
J. Rycktnan, of Beamsville, referred the 
game satisfactorily.
STRATFORD 19, PARIS 3.

Stratford, Feb. 11. —In :i tame and un
interesting game in the Junior O. H. A. 
series, Htratford Midgets romped away 1 
from Paris Juniors to the tali' o; 11» to 
3. The game as the scroll j in the sec
ond round, and the Midgets won out by 
a large margin. On the fast ice the Mid 
gets were too speedy for the visitors, 
and the greens were not I-y anv means 
in the same class ns the champions. Al
though fighting an uphill bai lie, .It • vis
itors stuck to the finish. The hub time 
•core was 7 to 0. The tcrfius lined up 
as follows:

Paris — McC-osh, Ticlimell, Boyce, 
Meggs. Watson, McDonald. Gill.

Stratford—R. Rankin, Richards, Pres
ton, F. Rankin, Dorland, Bradshaw, Dun-

Referee—Hancock.

TROUBLËSCLEARED.
Canadian Athletic Awociation» 

United For Olympic Games.

Ottawa. Ont., Fell. 11.—All difficul
ties have been cleared out of the way 
of united action among the amateur ath- 

j Tim puck was going rather slowly, and ! ietie organizations of the Dominion to- 
1 May missed a wild slug he made at it. j

ines had Carroll plaving at cover instead I minute. It was hardly a minute later 
of Brookei. while the Tigers had Wally j that in exactly the same way he scored

another, and the score then stood 0—3. 
in favor of the Tiger*. Motherwell suc
ceeded in notching another also in one 
minute’s time, taking the puck himself, 
after facing it. and covering a lot of 
ice, and «coring. The*hn!f-time hell then 
rang, with the score 7 3 in favor of
the yellow and black Ikivs from Hnmil-

Marshall playing point in place, of Muri 
son. The teams \v»re both out for blood, 
and for fast pla, \ng the game could not 
have been l>eaten. but Herb Clark, of 
’Varsity, was a little too lax. and trip
ping and slashing was overlooked all 
the time except in flagrant eases, when 
the men were penalized. For the locals 
McKeon and Harrison on the wings play-1 tor. 
ed a fine game and McKean’s left side j 
shots and Harrison’s gameness were im- ■ 
portant factors in the game. Mother- 
well, centre, was at his l»est. and Morde» I 
and Marshall played good games. Mor
de» was hard put to several times, and 
the puck came at him as fast os he could ! 
get rid of it. but he managed in most 
cases to prevent a score. When some 
of the Tigers were with the penalty 
timer the St. Catharines team wakened 
up and scored a few goals, but Mordeh 
and Marshall were a hard combination 
to beat. The player who showed the 
best form however was Morin. In the 
second half lie set to work, and scored 
three goals in as many minutes with lit 
tie. assistance, and he had to make some 
grand rushes to get them. For the home 
team, their famous right wing man, Geo.
Collins, did his usual lion’s share of the 
work, and Carroll and Myles showed up 
well, the former lieing the new man. May 
played his best wi goal, and it was no 
little best, but he had a hard aggrega 
tion to repel. The referee was very fair, 
and while he let a lot of rather dirty 
play go by, both sides got about the
same advantage from this. j w|th the result that it~slowly travelled

The St. Catharines rink is a good one., 0|„mt two inches inside the net and rest
and the ice was in good condition. The etj there.
weather w„ warm a ml a lot of .team 1 ,„vi jt Myles .udd,„|T Mt
analog front the tee ma,le the Rame j hr8 , nur,ing ,,g.,
~*r thl' «"<*• hard l" I which he had received a na.tv dip Iron, ! »!“ V'w f
otherw.ee everything pa.aed off .month < Moth„„n „.h„ n„,i(.,d l.v the 1 -f'-rtm.' of

tn- • ....«•__« .... ; England am

Shortly before tire half time Carroll 
broke 1ns skate and while he was off 
getting allot lier Southern gave up his 
piece, as he Ixid rather a bad foot, his 
sore one starting to show the st radii* of 
the strenuous work". Ilie rest did him 
good, and both he and .Carroll were 
ready for the next half.

The halfvyas not old when Motherwell 
became rimier aggressive, and he was 
ruled off. For some time the Tigers 
worked their way down on their oppon
ents’ goal, and when the half was seven 
minutes oid Si McKeon got away with 
the puck and scored a goal. Three min
utes Inter Rooney evened this up by a 
magnificent run he made with Collins, 
and the two got axvay with some neat 
forward passes.

Morin came nl«>pg Ju'Mtrtbeu, and intft 
few seconds managed th score a goal by 
a long shot from centre, after he had 
carried the puck a considerable distance. 
It was in about a minute less time that 
Myles scored a goal, and McKeon evened 
it up by taking a long shot from left

TOMMY BURNS WON
IN FOUR ROUNDS.

Canadian Boxer Knocked Out Jack 
Palmer is England Lait Night.

liOndon, Feb. 11.—Tommy Bums, the 
Canadian heavyweight pugilist, last night 
knocked out Jack Palmer, of Newcastle,
the English champion, in the fourth j of the art. and, besides, was in 
round of what was scheduled to be a 
20-round contest for, the heavyweight 
championship.

Home 2.000 persons saw the fight, 
which took place at Wonderland, a big 
music hall, on the east side, but it was 
a one-sided affair from the sound of the 
first gong until the middle of the fourth 
round, when Palmer, on his knees, was 
finally counted out.

The referee might have given a desi- 
sioh in the first mihute of the contest, 
as Palmer was a beaten man from the 
moment he entered the ring. Burns 
climbed under the rings smilingly, and 
showing, hi* eustomauy confidence, while 
Palmer displayed great nervousness.

Without any preliminary sparring 
Burns went after him, and the first 
round had hardly l>egim before the Eng
lishman was on his knees, lie took 
the count twice, am] «luring the rest of 
the round was busily engaged in covering 
himself.

This was repeat ed in each of the other 
rounds, Palmer being hopelessly out
classed. and apparently without ability 
either to deliver a Wing blow, or to 
defend himself.

In the final round he was sent to the 
floor several "times, and at last was bare
ly able to drag himself to his knees, 
where he remained with his elbows on

the floor until after the count of ten 
had been tolled off.

Jem Roche, who had been hacked by a 
syndicate, headed by Richard Croker, the 
former Tammany leader, to fight Burns 
in Dublin on St. Patrick's Day. was 
spectator at the ringside to-night. His 
only comment was: “Palmer fights like 
an old woman, while Burns is a master 

plendid
condition. "

The fight was for $2.500 a side, and 
75 per cent, of the gate receipts. The 
«aids were 6 to 4 on Burns, but there 
was very little Iictting. There were no 
takers for bets offered by Palmer that 
he would stay six rounds.
ENGLISH PRESS OPINIONS.

London. Feb. 10. The Burns-Palmer 
fight was farcical. It. closed with an ac
companiment of loud hooting. For the 
l»est part of four rounds, Palmer, with 
his back curved like a railway arch, held 
his gloves tightly pressed to his cheeks, 
while Burns endeavored to find an un
protected piece of his fare to hit.

Under a storm of vituperation Palmer 
would occasionally dodge out of distance, 
and once or twice took the liberty of 
flapping a tentative glove in the Cana
dian’s face, but after each “incursion” 
bugged Burns like a long-lost brother, 
and permitted himself to fall in a mass 
at his feet.

Under the circumstances the press 
criticism is sarcastic.

The Mail says: "As far as could be 
seen the amount of punishment Burns in
flicted would possibly make a l>ahy orv. 
Palmer can claim to have received a re
cord knock out. Nobody saw it. nobody 
heard it. If Burns be judged bv this dis
play he is the humanest boxer the world 
has ever produced.”

The Express declares that a more piti
ful exhibition was never seen, and adds* 
“Burns laughingly asked the Englishman 
on one occasion. ‘Do you reverse?’”

SHORT ENOS.
Little Pifisreplts •* Spnrt Free Far 

and Near.

There were no schedule garfles at the 
Armory last evening, the Military ln- 
"donr League having closed on Friday 
last. Instead there was a scrub game 
that afforded some spectators some 
amusement. On Wednesday night the 
semi-final game for “A” section will be 
pla ved between H Company and the 
Bugle Band. On Friday night the first 
of the final games will be played between 
thé winners of “A” section and the win
ners of UB” section, the 4th Field Bat
tery. The finals are for th* l>est three 
out of five, and some hot games are ex-

Orangeville, Feb. 11.—Word w'as re
ceived here yesterday of the death at 
Medicine Hat of .lack Irving, who won 
fame as goalkeeper for th° champion 
Dufferin lacrosse team in 1897. Irving 
>vcnt west some years ago, ami had been 
ill the hotel business at La bo, Alta., for 
the last five years.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Jimmy Casey, the 
new manager of the Montreal Base Im II 
Club, arrived in the city to-day. About 
players, Casey did not have much to 
say. He would like to start in with 
a whole set of new ones, but he hopes 
to strengthen those on the receive lift 
with some of the brightest mon in the 
game at the present time it is possible 
for a minor league to secure.

Toronto, Feb. II.—At the last meeting 
of the Council of the London Football 
Association a resolution was passed to 
the effect that no applicant who had 
reached the a go of forty should L.v al
lowed to sit for examination a referee.

Local Y. M. C. A. Won
From Toronto Centrals.

lv._ The crowd lived up to their repu ta 
tion. and hissed the referee every time 
he gave a decision in favor of St. Catliar-

The teams lined up as follows:
St, Catherin"-. Hamilton Tigers.

May

Position.
Goal.

Morden

Sutton . Marshall

Unlay
Cover Point.

Morin

Carroll Soutint nt

Myles
. Centre.

Motherwell
rüllin. Right Wing.

Harjison
Left Win".

Rooney McKeon
Officia!-
Referee Herb. Clark. ’Varsity.
Goal .Judges-—Jack Cameron. ^t.

Kitts. TI. W. Monter,. -Hamilton.
Timers W. ,1. Well*. St, Kltt»: W. 

Weetren. S.t. Kitts: and Ralph Ripley. 
H* mil-tor.

The scoring was done a« follow*:
First half-—
Hamilton Mot.lierweil. S minutes.
Pi. Cstharir"s (*ol1in< 1 minute.
Hamilton <«u;1n*m. minutes.
Ft. OtlHrinee - ( nrri'll. 1 viiniite.
Hamilton -Motherwell. 3 minutes.
Pt. C«thari""« Collins. 4 minutes.
Hamilton Morin. ° minutes.
Hamilton Morin. 1 minute.
Hamilton - Morin. 1 minute.
HomiHon Motherwcü. 1 minute.
c«cnivl Half
Hamilton - McKe-m. 7 mm»t"-«.
St, .C»tliarines—Rnonev. 3 minutes.
Hqv'ltnn—Mori». 3 inimité».
Pt. C»tlmrine«—>1 vle«. ? minutes.

, n«.ir;!ton M«-K»on. 1 minute.
Hamilton--Harr:«on. o ’’•imite».
<i. Catharines—-Mv’es. 10 minute».
Total »«eore- Hamilton 11. St. Cathar-

PrevioiH game—Hamilton 11. St. 
dribs Hies 2.

Total for two games—Hamilton 22. 
St. Catharines 9.

Hamilton therefore beats St. Cathar
ine* in their honie-and-home games by 
1.1 coals, as goals in lmth games count.

TV? game started amidst wild enthu
siasm and about « for bets. It was not 
lone before offsides were beimr called on 
both sides. After facing the rubber 
nAar the centre. Motherwell got it and 
made a brilliant run and passed to 
Snutham. who was pus led and parsed 
back to him. Motherwell ran close into 
goal and planted the puck for one goal. 
Not a second later Southam was ruled 
off for slugging. One minute later the 
Pt. Catharines team scored a goal. Col
lins making a grand rush down the right 
aide all by himself. He tried a shot 
from away out, when the defence were 
not prepared for it, and scored.

It took Southam five minutes after 
tbi* to engineer the puck for a shot, 
which was returned to him ; before May 
eould get back into goal he had slam-

referee. however. Harrison was game, 
and gave the fellows nearly twice hi* j 
size the board» as one would cat a din- J 
ner. He soon made another score. Car- ; 
roll and Harrison got into an altercation | 

j which came to blows, and. wiry little 
! ( barley gave Carroll all he was looking 
I for in about two seconds. Marshall got 
| into the mix-up in some manner, and 

when the referee arrived on the scene be 
I wa* put off with the two battlers, which 
I left Hamilton a man short forward and 
! hack. Myles made a goinl run a second 
! after this, and as Andie y Morden was 
I waiting for a chance to keep the puck 
j away till the lull complement of players 
' arrived, Mvles ran right on to Morden’*
J stick, and was laid out for some time 
after the fall. He hardly got on hi* feet 

I again when he had made a goal for his 
i team. This brought the score 11 6.
] The game was nearly finished now. and
it was a forlorn hope that the St. Kitts 
boy* would win. Myles seemed to stay 
awake however, and soon scored again, 
bringing the score up to that crap shot— 
11 7.
LONDON 9, SIMCOE 3.

London, Ont.. Feb. 1(1. Ixmdon defeat
ed Simcoe here last night in round 2. in
termediate O. Ik A., by a score of 9 to 3. 
The game was very fast and exciting 
throughout, individual playing being the

wards a first-das* Canadian represeht- 
ation at the Olympic games in- Great 

I Britain this year. A preliminary or- 
I garnizat ion has Ix-eit completed by the 
! formation of a strong committee which 
! will now proceed to arrange for the j 

competitor* and teams for ! 
ingland and for the raising of the 

necessary fund*. The committee is a* ! 
follows: Representing the British Olym
pic Committee. Col. J. Hnnbury-Wil- • 
liams. I*. 1). Ross, Rev. I). Bruce Mac- | 
dona Id: Canadian Amateur Athletic i 
Union. Inspector Wm. Stark. J. G. Mer- ! 
rick, and Controller J. .1. Ward. Toron- 1 
to. and C. ('. Holland. Montreal: Ama- ! 
leur Athletic Federation of Canada, ;
Lieut.-Col. Whitehead, l«eriie Boyd, and | 
T. O’Connell. Montreal ; Wm. Koran. 
Ottawa ; Canadian Association of Ama- I 
teur Oarsmen. Claude MacDonell, M. 1’., I 
and T. P. Galt. Toronto: Canadian Golf I 
Association of Canada, W. G. Ross and ! 
James A. Taylor, Montreal ; Interpn» 
vineial Rugby Football Union. George 
Ballard. Hamilton : H. McGiverin. Ot
tawa; Canadian Tennis Association,
('apt. J. F. Foulkes, Ottawa ; the presi
dent of the Maritime Province* Athle 
tic Association a ml George Tracy, of 
Halifax : George F. Galt. Winnipeg; J. 
H. Senkler. K. ('.. Vancouver; K. C. St. 
Pierre, and J. A. Mener. Montreal.

The Inter collegiate Rugby Football 
Union has also been asked to appoint 
two representatives, and there may he 
some additions. The first meeting of 
the committee will be held in Ottawa 
next Saturday.

The local Y.M.Ç.A. basketball team 
had no difficulty .in running away j 
from ’ the Toronto Central five last 
evening in the Alexandra Rink, the 
score at full time being 64 to 24. It 
was clearly Hamilton all the way 
through, and the wgy the bove played 
was a joy to their ardent supporters. 
Their combination, work was nearly 
perfect. and their 'shooting was ex
cellent. Every man-on the team play
ed for all he Was wo>th. çnd the spec- 
tators were treated, >Jo some of swift
est combination' work that has been 
seer, in this vicinity f^r some time. 
The game was a better one to look at 
•than the one with Buffalo Central 
Y’ M.C.A., as the Toronto boys were 
game to the last. They did not le* 
up for one moment. Their great dif
ficulty seemd to be in locating the 
basket. They worked up a good com
bination at times, but it was mostly 
a two man affair, and as they wer^ 
chucked closely all the time they did 
not get much chanCe to work it. Jar
dine. the speedy forward who was 
with the Chicago* the time they won 
th j world’s championship, was not 
much in evidence, principally owing 
to the fact that he \ias well looked af
ter by McKeown. “Mac" played i 
Strong game all the time, and mur
in a while shot a basket, just to show 
that he could do it, without inconven
iencing himself. He held Jardine 
down to two baskets. Gray was the 
wonder of the evening, and the way 
be dropped the ball into the basket 
war-, n caution. He put in 19 bas- 
ke* . in all, thus ejjipsing the record 
heln by Branston, the former centre 
of the team, now with Detroit, who 
had made as high as 15 baskets in 
one game. Gray had only to shoot 
at the basket and the ball would drqj> 
in Smith, the other speedy forward 
of the “champs" gave a splendid ac 
count of himself, and was responsible 
for many of Gray’s shots. He go» 
the ball every time on his combina
tion. and his passing was sure and 
steady. While not shooting as many 
as Gray, he was always prominent. 
Arnold, at centre, placed his usual 
sturdy game, and also figured in most 
of the combinations. “Freddie’ is alT 
ways on the job when the ball is 
anywhere near him, and he is a tower 
of strength to the team in tight places

H i got the hall away at centre nearly 
ev-tv time, and had his man covered 
to a shadow’. “Cap" Chadwick was 
there all the time, too, and there 
is very little that they can show the 
veteran. He handled the team splen
didly, showing a good deal of fore
sight in the signals. “Chad" was 
not adverse to shooting a few bas
kets either, and he had his man chas
ing him all around the floor.

For the Toronto hoys, it must he 
said that they are good players, in
dividually, but they lack the import 
an? point in basketball—that of com
bination work Had they developed 
this part of the game, they would 
ha't* given Hamilton a harder tussle. 
Another good word that can he said 
in their favor, is that they never say 
a word while playing. They have no 
time to “chew the rag."' This feature in 
itself won them the commendation of 
th< large crowd present.

The work of the officials. Guy Long 
and J. Crocker. Toronto, was entirely 
satisfactory to both the teams and the 
spectators. They handled the game 
impartially and penalized what little 
roughness there was.

The lineup of the teams was :

ANTI-CIGARETTE LAW.

First Reading of Bill Passes British 
Commons.

London, Feb. 10.—If a bill which 
passed its first reading in the House of 
Commons this afternoon becomes q. law 
juvenile lovers of the cigarette will have 
a hard time in indulging their appetite. 
The art is a Government measure which 
amends the existing laws for the protec
tion of children. It prohibits smoking 
under the age of sixteen, provides |rmi- 
alties for anyone less than sixteen 
years old caught smoking in the streets 
or any other public place, and makes 
the sale of cigarettes to persons under 
sixteen years a punishable offence.

Among other interesting features the 
bill establishes juvenile courts through
out the country and calls for special 
places of detention for children instead 
of sending them to the ordinary prison*. 
It proposes furthermore that the impri
sonment of children be entirely abolish
ed.

An effort is to lie made also to end 
the terrible waste of infant life through 
drunken parents rolling on their babies 
in bed. The returns show that sixteen 
hundred infants perish annually from 
this cause, and in the future parents 
will be punished for such deaths. Burn
ing* are responsible for an almost equal 
number of infant deaths, and penalties 
are provided for person* who leave 
children alone in rooms with unguarded

GYROSCOPIC AEROPLANE.

Hamilton—

Naturally the best foundation for 
successful business career is rocks.

Forward.

Forward.

Toronto-

Defence.
• Harding 

HendersonChadwick
Defence.

McKeown .................................... Salter
Guy Long and J. Crocker, referees 

Don Cameron, time-keeper, and Bert 
Me Knv, scorer.

During the intermission there was 
a potato walking race, which was won 
by Fred Evans, and a human croquet 
match, which was won by Harry

TONIGHTS GAMES.
There will lie two game* of basketball 

at the Y. M. < . A. gymnasium to-night. 
The teams will lie a* follows:

First game
Tiger* W. Davis. F. Davis. ('. Garvey, 

Ed. Busrombe. K. Green, G. Turnbull.
Swaatikia—R. Gordon. Peace. Tassie. 

Wilson. Burton. Collins.
Second game—
Britannia Johnson. Jackman. Kauff

man, McFarlane. Thomas. At Hawes.
Alexandras—S. Fraser. H. Fraser. P. 

Webber.

UNH0LZ, THE BOER BOXER
IS QUITE A LINGUIST.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

j Rudolph Cnholy. who i* credited with i The Boer, or Dutchman, or Whatever 
i having outpointed Battling Nelson in i f nholz may be. will probably find out. 
i their recent ten-round bout at Los . j however. 

Xn ling.......

"I he Tiger* won at St, Catharine» last 
night and Tommy Bums was victorious 
in England. That ought to make the 
local sports feel good for 48 hours.

It look* a* if Tommy Burns had the 
Palmer situation sized up pretty well 
three weeks ago, when he wrote to u 
Hamilton man that he had “nothing to 
gain but money by fighting Palmer.”

Canada didn’t win the Palma trophy, 
but a Canadian carried off the Palmer 
*P*lp-.

The Hamilton hocl&y team will leave 
for Collingwood to-morrow on the regu
lar train leaving here at 11.20. They 
will play the firat game of the round to
morrow night, and will leave for home 
the next morning at 6.30. There will La

no special train, hut a reduced r..t«* has 
been secured for fans who with to go.

Ice skating isn't what it u-ed to be 
on this continent. A few xear* ago the 
land wa-s filled with mer. who were 
recognized a* the greatest speed mer
chants in the world on the blades of 
steel, but to-day, barring a few here and 
at Montreal, the crop is thin.

We have no more Johnny JchtfSons, 
Donoghues, Nilssons, and Car bon*.

Joe Donoghue was in his day without 
« peer on the ice. While following the

when he tackles the brand of 
. vogue among the New York

( b said to be able to talk eight scrappers that lie is up against the
! or ten different languages. That is cer- j t«Highest propositijii of his career. It 
! tainlv going some and ought to insure . muX have been easy for him to have 
; i ; . . | . „„„ • „„, ,, i master Flemish. Chinese and severalhim a job as head waiter in an\ of the i , . , , , . . . , .J * i kind* of Zulu «lialeets, but when Im
j prominent Broadway restaurants in j stacks up against Hie table d’hote var- 
i which English is seldom heard spoken j iety on lap around the training quar-
1 in lhf,p .Ipgrnrratr d.vi. ; l,r« «*» «I» pu- h- i» likolv te,

..... . ! find himself making signs. As a primarvHut thru. Rudolph m.y not »»t to mlght not *id.„ ,or 'hi„,
In* a waiter, since lie ha* earned a repu- cut into the fighting game here. it 
l « tion a* a prizefighter. He perhaps eon- | might not tie a bad ilea for him to
iders himself good enough now to get j take a postgraduate course in the Sim-

New Flying Machine Invented by ;
London Engineers.

London, Feb. 10.—Wright Brothers, 
a couple of London engineers, have J 
constructed an aeroplane at Dorking, 
a few miles out of London, and will 
shortly give the machine a public 
trial. The acrplane follows the ac
cepted lines of construction, but em
bodies n striking novelty in that it 
makes application of the gyroscope 
to aeronautics.

Louis Brennan, the inventor of the 
gyroscope, has personally proved the 
devices to he useful when applied to 
flying machines, and when he has 
completed the work on which he is 
now engaged for the British Govern
ment. lie intends to turn his facul
ties in that direction.

The Wrights have carefully conceal
ed the exact method of the applica
tion of the gyroscope to their aero
plane which was built for an Italian 
nobleman, now in London.

HUNDRED AND ONE MILLIONS.

Appropriation Made for United State* 
Navy for Next Year.

Washington, Feb. 10.—By a vote of 
thirteen to five, one member absent, 
and not voting, the House Commit
tee on Naval Affairs to-day rejected 
President Roosevelt’s urgent recom
mendation that (’ongress at this ses
sion authorize the building of four 
battleships, at a total cost of $38.000,- 
000. and by an unanimouse vote there 
was included in the navy appropria
tions hill an authorization for the con
struction of two battleships to cost 
$9,500,000 each, to be of the Delaware i 
type.

Tlie naval appropriation bill, as 
amended and ngre*èd upon by commit
tee. carries a total appropriation of 
$101.000.000 for the navy establishment ! 
for the next fiscal year, about $24,000.- j 
000 less than was asked for in the 
department estimates.

BERLIN MAN’S SUICIDE.

Shot Himself With Pistol While Wife 
Was at Church.

Berlin. Out.. Feb. 10.—While tom- j 
porarilv mentally unhinged Ed. Mus- 
selmaii. a young man of Berlin, slmt 
himself with ■ a revolver on Sunday I 
while his wife was at church. He 
was of an accentrie nature, and had 
several times threatened to do away 
with himself. He leaves a family of 
tw > children. Coroner Lackner de
cided no inquest was necessary.

THOUSANDS FOR PHILANTHROPY

The Bulk »f Scottish Lady's MongŸ 
Left for Charity.

Toronto, Feb. li.—1 he will, of the 
late Miss Margaret May Howe, of Bdin- , ) 
burgh, Scotland, for probate, uf •which 
application has been mad? to the Suro- 
gate Court by Mr. John Stark, of this 
city, disposes of an estate of #205,390, j 
the most of which is left to dmritiee.'re
latives and needy friends. More than j 
$20,000 worth of th* estate is in mort
gages on Toronto property.

To seven charitable "institutions in thp 
old country. Is left $18.000 each. to 
Quartiers’ Orphan Home. Glasgow, for 
emigration purposes, to Dr. Barnardo’a | 
Home, fpr the same, and to E. W. Bui- 
linger, Y'ork Mansion*, “for the - Ixied^a 
work,” is left $5.000 each.

To four city missionaries $2.500. and 
to another $1.000. The rest is bequeath* 
ed to nurses, friends and relatives..

DAYLIGHT BILL FUTILE.

Astronomer-General Thinks of the 
Men Who Go Early to Work.

London, Feb. 10.- Sir William Henry 
Mahoney, the Astronomer Royal, de
nounces as futile the Daylight Saving 
Bill prepared by William Pearce, M. F., 
details «cf whicn were cabled yesterday.
He says it is hard to imagine what diffi
culties it will not raise. It would bring 
into ordinary affairs the inconvenience 
of time changing as is done aboard ship.
It is simply legislation for late risers, . 
and does hot take into account the mass 
of workers, who already begin work a*
6 o'clock in the morning.

Laje risers would only alter the hour 
of beginning business from 9 to 10.20. 
No Act of Parliament, will ever make 
people leave their beds earlier. The 
w-hole thing. Sir William declares, is re
trograde.

Suspicious.
But conditions demand it. Jveathef 

coats, reversible corduroy lined, $5 and 
$5.25, regular $0 and $6.50, Karki wat
erproof reefers. $1.50 and $1.75, regular 
$2 and $2.25. Our prices in plain figures.
M. Kennedy, 240 James ndrth.

SESSIONS FOR MRS. TURNER.

Murder Charge Against Woman Will 
Now be Dropped.

Toronto. Feb. 11.—The trial of Mrs. 
Minnie Turner for performing an illegal 
operation on a young woman named 
Rose Winters, who died in Toronto in 
September last, has been sent over to 
the March Sessions. The case came be
fore the sittings of the winter criminal 

|vAssizes, which concluded last Friday, 
and as the trial jury there disagreed, the 
Crown arranged to send the case to the 
Sessions. , . •

One result of this course to the pris
oner is that the murder charge against 
her cannot he pressed in the Sessions, 
and the Crown action indicates their in
tention to drop that charge.

Some men spend most of their lives 
apologizing for having been born.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal .Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist* 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street EasL

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

*43 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Viw 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
to York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A NORMAN,
103 York Street.

the nihnoy with the wallop, ami will let 
the dealing from the arm game run for 
less ambitious persons. If Rudolph will 
remain in this country long enough to 
acquire a modicum of Knglih and a lit
tle of the sort of talk in general use 
among the fighters and some of their 
niunuigere here 011 Manhattan Island 
be will certainly he a m«>st useful mem
ber of the pugilistic fraternity-.

ian department of The Bronx Zoo and 
herebv absorb enough of the gibberish in 
use there to enable him to conduct his 
own prizering affairs without the aid 
,of an interpreter. 'Upholz is undoubted
ly a husky, willing chap, but he will 
have to show more clasa than he did to 
cause not a few of our present crop of 
lightweights to stampede to the xtoods. 
—Bat Mastcrson, in the N. Y. Telegraph.

Will Study Engineering.
Berlin. Feb. I0.-When the Crown 

1 port he was recognized as the greatest \ prince finishes his civil sendee studies
Î____  .. - .• 1 he wiM undergo a course of theoretical

training at the Ummie technical col
skater the world ever saw 

Donoghue’s greatest feat was his 100- 
mile perfoimance at Stamford, Conn., 
Jan. 20, 1893, when he skate j 100 miles 
for fun. His time wa« 7 lira. 11 min.

lege at Charlotte burg, after which 
he will be apprenticed to an engineering 
firm to. get a practical acquaintance 
with machinery.

Little Boy Scalded.
Woodstock, Feb. 10.—The two-year-old 

eon of David M. Rose, of this city, was 
very badly scalded yesterday. The child 
way playing hi the kitchen while the 
mother prepared dinner. She lifted a 
pot of soup from the stove, when it was 
upeet, and the contents fell on the baby. 
It will recover.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioaer, 
244 York Street.

TEN THOUSAND GONE.

Walter Craig Missing With Western 1 
Trust's Funds.

London, (hit.. Feb. 10.—In regard to , 
the case of Walter (.'ring, who until a 
week ago wa> in the employ of the Lon
don & Western Trusts Co.. Manager 
John S. Moore make* the following 
statement : "Craig is apparently a de
faulter. The whole shortage is embod
ied in one transaction on the 1st of Feb
ruary. 1908. The l/nidon <& Western 
Trusts Co. has security for the full 
amount and will not lose one cent.” The 
actual amount involved is not made pub
lic, but there are rumors that it is ns 
much as $10,000. Craig, who left the city 
hurriedly, was well known in local sport
ing circle* awl was a prominent toot ha 11 
player. His family, who live in South 
ixmdon, are highly respectable people.

$11.00 Round Trip Washington, D.C.
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R.. Friday, February 14th. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars 
from R. 8. Lewis, agent, 54 King street 
east, Toronto.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

6. W0TT0N,
376 York Street

S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

M WALSH,
«44 King Street West.

It. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
i is Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Qneen and Charlton Are.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, -
O. T. R. Station.

B. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T, E fc B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Waat OS
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELS
«B0NÏ 368. :


